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Abstract. The paper includes a number of theoretical and experimental results on plating of 

several pieces from different classes focusing especially on the pieces of the flanges and housings 

class. For reasons of confidentiality to beneficiaries, the paper presents experimeindustry at the 

ends of probe drilling and extraction. Have been taken into account these kinds of pieces in the 

research due to operating conditions and high requests which occur during operation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 The plating is non-standard name used in the ASME Code Section IX, with reference 

to the surface. A comprehensive definition would be: plating is technological product 

modifying functional properties, technological and economic as well as geometrical 

characteristics of an area that borders a part/product space, consistent with the functional role 

required. Changing properties and geometric characteristics of the surface by depositing on 

the surface of one or more layers of material, as a technology and as a purpose required by 

functional role [1, 2]. 

 In general, the purpose of the cladding is: 

- modification of the surface properties, providing:  

  - better resistance to high friction and wear;  

  - better corrosion resistance;  

  - better resistance to wear and corrosion. 

 - modification of the geometric characteristics of the surface, which consists in defining a 

real geometric precision, etc.: 

  - another dimensional accuracy;  

  - precision another form;  

  - a further precise position;  

  - a different degree of smoothing. 

 In most cases, the plating is applied in two separate cases:  

- modification of surface characteristics of some new songs that have not been introduced in 

the operation;  

- to change the characteristics of areas used during operation.  

 In the first case called plating process itself and is mainly applied on surfaces that 

should have better corrosion resistance and better corrosion resistance and wear resistance. If 

worn surface, the process is called cladding refurbishment and is mainly applied to surfaces 

that need to have better resistance to wear and better resistance to wear and corrosion [3, 4]. 
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2. IMPORTANCE PLATING TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESS 

 Prevailing trend of the coming decades will be the rational use of energy and material 

resources, substantially reduce consumption and pollution and create all the conditions for 

sustainable development. 

 New technologies should ensure better use of materials and their rational exploitation 

by recycling waste materials, parts and restoration using closed technological cycle 

(production cycle circular active) leading to decrease pollution and significant material and 

energy savings in terms of greater efficiency. Closed technological cycle conversion 

into useful products ensures all components of raw materials and processed materials in the 

production flow , substantially reducing or eliminating costs for transport and storage of waste 

and residue of unnecessary energy losses and environmental pollution . So we have made 

considerable efforts to develop as much as closed technological cycle in various ways, one of 

which is restoring worn parts and plating increasing the reliability of the song [5, 6]. 

 In contrast to manufacture and refurbishment of worn parts has, a number of 

advantages. First, reconditioning removes energy necessary extraction, transport and 

processing of raw materials in order to develop the material it is fabricated. Second, it 

eliminates wear machine used for this purpose, saves manpower and financial resources for 

the production process. Third, refurbishing parts is a productive activity that pollute less than 

their work on developing materials and parts manufacturing. Thus, to achieve semi consumes 

more energy and labor, and if rebuilding preforms are even worn or defective. Finally, another 

advantage is that, unlike the manufacturing process, reconditioning involves the processing of 

all areas is not only part of the surface treatment. And from there came other savings, labor, 

time and financial. 

As the plating itself, it has a number of clear advantages compared to other processes: 

 - significant savings achieved expensive materials (surface made of common materials 

and the corresponding cost is expensive materials deposited layer properties or corrosion 

resistance properties for high wear); 

- the process generally involves the realization of part/product; 

 - confers functional, technological and economic different section, in accordance with 

the requirements of the functional role; 

 - achieved significant energy savings, labor time and financial; 

 - in most cases, the environmental impact is reduced , the coefficient being lower class 

. 

 Repair work experience showed that overall, the cost of spare parts is more than 50 % 

of the total cost of repair (for example, repair of motor vehicles, parts cost is about 60...70 %). 

 There are two methods currently used plating: 

 - the first method seeks "dimension repair" by removing a layer of material (by 

various machining operations). In this case there are two types of repair steps: standard and 

non-standard (free);  

 - the second method is achieved by the following technological processes: loading, 

clearing, plastic deformation, changing the position of the piece, gluing, etc. 
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 After 2000 there were no new technological methods of plating, all remaining two 

known methods, however, there were new processes such as plastic deformation at high speed 

magnetic pulse; processing the electrical erosion, electrochemical erosion, erosion complex 

beam of photons, electron beam, plasma, ultrasound, etc. Since 2000 have significantly 

increased the number of experiments and the analysis of their results showed that the plating 

process by loading pieces must be chosen carefully according to the size and qualities 

required to wear the entire piece and especially their surfaces. 

 It was concluded that to wear less than 0.2 mm in order to provide the necessary 

resistance against wear surfaces is recommended chrome plating. In order to increase the 

adhesion of chrome layer is required prior deposition of a copper layer by the same process         

(galvanized). Chrome plating is advantageous for a layer of material (chromium) of at least 

0.1 mm and max 0.2 mm. If the layer is thinner than 0.1 mm, hardness is too low. In addition, 

the coating does not have sufficient strength to forces seeking piece and peel. 

By loading the layer thickness of 0.4...0.2 mm for parts working under liquid friction plating 

process is convenient spray deposition (plating). This method is not recommended for 

reconditioning parts required flexural tensile or subjected to shocks because the metal layer is 

brittle and has low resistance. To increase the adhesion of the deposited metal is necessary to 

apply a layer of molybdenum piece that refurbishes plating. After metallization will remove a 

layer of at least 1 mm thick which provides a porosity of deposited metal that stores a large 

amount of grease lubrication improving the quality reconditioned surface. Surface quality 

obtained depends on the metallization process, the metal used for spraying (metallizing) and 

its shape [7, 8, 9, 10]. 

 For the deposition of thicker 2.0 mm is recommended charging welding. Through this 

process it was found that may be deposited as thick layers where cooling is taken intermediate 

piece after each deposited layer. The method is the cheapest and has the highest productivity 

but its use is limited as large difficulties processing layers from welds. In the future will be 

produced and even recondition parts by processing them using erosion corpuscular radiation, 

the method most widely used in industry as use of photon beam (laser). Dimensional laser 

processing with high power and precision will allow obtaining high performance in the 

refurbishment, with great prospects for the use of laser drilling, welding, heat treatment etc. 

 The laser can be worn even deposited a thin layer of pure metal (high purity), the most 

appropriate being the plating noble metals (Au, Ag, Pt, etc. ) . 

 Are known to perform corrective maintenance, spare parts procurement expenditures 

constituted 50...70 % of the cost of the repair machinery. Considering that the price of 

production of remanufactured car parts does not exceed 30...60 % of the new parts is obvious 

that reconditioning of machines is a sure way of reducing the cost of repairing equipment.  

 As shown in Japan 40 % of spare parts are reconditioned and in the U.S., Germany 

and Austria share is 30 ... 35 % and the trend is growing. 

 Efficiency refurbishment parts and the outcome is justified exclusion metallurgical 

cycle (refurbishing a tons of steel parts can be saved 2.5 tons of iron ore, 180 kWh electricity, 

0.8 tons lime 1750 m
3
 natural gas and a substantial reduction pollution).  
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 Depending on the physical and technological essence of the process, existing methods 

reconditioning of machines are conventionally classified into ten groups: machining; 

processing by plastic deformation; loading the plastic material; charging manual welding; 

charging mechanized welding; mechanized welding with arc; galvanic and chemical 

deposition; thermal and thermo-chemical treatment; other methods [11].  

 Lately more and more insistently used, reconditioned parts used, method of charging 

hard materials either by plating or by welding and the proper plating welded charging 

methods. These layers applied on the surfaces of metal parts form a heterogeneous system 

composed of the material of the workpiece, intermittent layer (buffer) and applied material as 

compensation for wear or corrosion resistance. This system is called to combine the useful 

properties of both components. On the other hand, retains reconditioned increased resistance 

of the base material (metal substrate), and new functional properties can be obtained due to 

the characteristics of the materials deposited by metallization or welding. It is known that the 

tribological reliability of a piece made of an ordinary steel made with specific functional 

properties, and one coated with a hard metal determines the physico-chemical processes 

occurring in the contact layers , which in turn are determined by the number of factors 

determine both the design phase and in the manufacturing [12, 13, 14]. 

 It is known that the tribological reliability of heterogeneous , consisting of a fifth 

wheel covered with a material different from that of the base and the other , made of a ferrous 

or non-ferrous alloy is influenced by the geometrical parameters (wear- layer thickness 

compensation, and the character size joint, precision mating surfaces form and condition); 

operating conditions            (ambient temperature, requests performed, the duration of 

operation); process conditions         (method of the assembly, the assembly speed); functional 

properties of the coupling parts . Research into reconditioning of machines by compensating 

for wear with hard materials are relatively recent , restricted and limited to specific cases for 

certain operating conditions . 

 Given the above, the research contained in this paper aimed at designing an optimal 

technological process plating to increase the corrosion resistance of parts / products used in 

the oil industry, by depositing layers of different thicknesses corrosive materials, consistent 

with the functional role. But there are many areas of the economy where wear resistance is 

essential (oil and petrochemical industry, food industry, medical industry, building materials, 

technological equipment, etc.), which includes a number of components / products for simple 

or complex configuration, the dimension of the smallest to the largest, which come into 

contact with corrosive agents that require high resistance to corrosion in the contact areas 

[15]. 

 

3. PLACE AND ROLE IN THE REPAIR REFURBISHMENT 

 Repair the process includes all activities performed in order to restore the operating 

parameters of and equipment, in accordance with the technical conditions prescribed in the 

design and manufacture and proper operation. 
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 In general, the process of repair includes the following steps: general or partial 

removal, depending on the category of repair to be made for that machine;  washing, control 

and sorting of parts; refurbishment of worn parts; quality control of them; fitting parts; 

painting; drying; ultimate control; preparation for teaching the beneficiary. 

  So part of the restoration parts repair, through her understanding all of the operations 

to which they are subjected to restore the geometric shape, size or repair original and 

functional properties of the material from which they are made. 

 The curve of wear of a track shown in figure 1, differing three distinct areas: the 

running-in wear; operational wear and wear damage.   

 Always wants the running time values Tr, Ur running wear is as low and operating 

time you have Te very high values. Many times, however, when pieces reach wear crash are 

not changed, they are still used. If parts should be removed from service before the advent 

wear crash could more easily recondition and would not be possible damages or accidents 

sometimes with serious consequences. For certain products, the manufacturer himself does 

wear running wear is controlled so that uniform workpiece surface prolonging the operating 

time of the play. 

 

4. NECESSITY COATING OF OIL INDUSTRY SPARE PARTS AND 

PETROCHEMICAL  

In the oil and petrochemical industry, over 50 % of the parts used in the construction of 

various technological equipment are parts of trees or axle class and 40 % are in Class 

carcasses, mostly required strong and often out of service due to enhanced corrosion on 

functional areas.  

 In a crisis of raw materials and energy, when mankind becomes more and energy 

demanding and aware of the importance of the concept of sustainable development, repair and 

reconditioning processes of technological equipment are particularly important.  

 Plating functional surfaces of highly loaded parts during their operation gives 

corrosion resistance properties and even better resistance to wear and corrosion. Restoration 

of the ability of plating operation requires the playback of defective parts and means, most of 

the times, to confer improved properties for the use of parts or remanufactured products much 

better than that of new ones. By plating of parts or products of petroleum and petrochemical 

industries, mining, chemical and automotive industry are large economies of materials, 

energy, labor and significant coefficient reduction of environmental pollution. 

 Figure 1 shows two types of heads rash widely used in mining oil industry. 
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Fig. 1. General view of two types of end user with a large blowout 

 

 

 The paper includes a number of theoretical and experimental results on several pieces 

of plating different classes focusing especially on the parts of the class flanges and housings. 

For reasons of confidentiality to beneficiaries, the paper will only be presented experimental 

results based on plating of parts of head types used in the oil blowout at the ends of probe 

drilling and extraction (Figure 2) due to conditions operation and during operation requests. 

 

 

a b c 

Figure 2.  Types of surfaces like:  

a-to valve bodies, b-control blocks, c-drum column  

 

           Most of the components of the wellhead, the functional surfaces which are highly 

loaded during operation to corrosion due to action of sand, stone, and the abrasive fluid 

flowing at high pressure and at different temperatures. Experimental measurements were 

made on pieces of valve bodies clip category column or adapt bodies x-mas Trees, drums of 

columns valves, flanges and pieces that needed wrapping all interior surfaces.  
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 All of these highly loaded surfaces from corrosion during operation are achieved by 

plating an anticorrosive material called filler, suitably selected from the material piece is 

made of said material a base or support material, and is: A significant saving of expensive 

materials (corrosive materials are more expensive than the base material; mean energy 

savings; reduction of labor; reducing the environmental impact and pollution reduction; 

reliability. 

 To obtain these benefits is necessary to optimize the geometrical shape of work 

surfaces and tiling design their optimum technology, technology that ensures: a very good 

cleaning substrates for filler material to adhere very well to the base material; reducing 

internal stress without applying heat treatment after plating; a very small heat affected zone; 

increased corrosion surface layer hardness and toughness substrate thermally influenced by 

the load; obtaining a homogeneous and compact structure, flawless application; obtained 

favorable changes in the substrate structure - filler; an appropriate dilution factor required 

layer properties or contact sealing; accelerate the diffusion; small deformation of the 

substrate; increase resistance to fatigue plated surface. 

 All these goals can be achieved if the cladding is made by charging ultrasonic welding 

field for optimal technological process. 

 

5.  CONCLUSIONS 

 1  plating parts may be a manufacturing process alone or mixed with other processes 

executed manufacture, repair, etc., especially in the oil and petrochemical industry; 

 2  in any situation, plating production process aims to transform new or used parts in 

plays and can able to act as functional assemblies and units, mechanisms, etc.  The 

technological process of cladding refurbishment is part of the production process is directly 

linked to the gradual change of the status of wastewater quality in good piece of unused 

equipment, etc.; 

 3  main element of a technological process of repair is the operation reconditioning 

technology, which often is done by plating; 

 4  plating production activities of an enterprise, department or workshop depends on 

the production volume and the size and complexity of the parts to be plated. Good 

organization of the production process ensures efficiency. There are three types of plating 

production process: the unique, the number and mass. 
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